2009 chevrolet hhr

For , the Chevrolet HHR undergoes numerous changes, including a new turbocharged Panel SS
to match the regular SS released for , and important new safety features, including standard
stability control and anti-lock brakes. Available in LS, LT and SS trim, the HHR comes as a
conventional five-passenger vehicle, called the "Utility", or as the Panel, with solid rear metal
panels and a full cargo area instead of a rear seat. A new window delete package also allows for
the "best of both", with windows for the second row, but with the rear quarter windows deleted
for more of a custom car look. Both the LS and LT use a 2. Both engines use a five-speed
manual transmission or optional four-speed automatic. The SS models use a turbocharged and
intercooled 2. Features on the LS models include inch steel wheels, air conditioning, power
mirrors, running boards, variable intermittent wipers, fixed intermittent rear wiper, cruise
control, floor mats, driver information centre, tilt wheel, power windows with driver's side
express-down, cloth bucket seats, fold-flat front passenger seat, CD stereo with auxiliary input,
theft alarm, and power locks with keyless entry. The SS adds inch alloy wheels, SS-specific
fascias, fog lights, rear spoiler, turbo boost gauge, tire pressure monitoring system,
auto-dimming rearview mirror, leather-wrapped wheel with audio controls, premium cloth seats
with bolsters and UltraLux seat inserts, Bluetooth hands-free connectivity, XM satellite radio,
four-wheel disc brakes, bright finish exhaust tip, performance suspension, curtain airbags, and
OnStar. The smaller engine can get wheezy when asked to move it around, and the 2. The SS
models are flat-out fun, with a "launch mode" that will get you into triple digits effortlessly on
the speedometer. The interior is exceptionally well-done, with good fit-and-finish and
high-quality materials, and even the base model features air conditioning and numerous safety
features. The Panel is a funky little hauler, with the look of an old-fashioned sedan delivery,
thanks to its lack of rear windows and exterior door handles; it's perfect for small businesses,
offering decent hauling capacity without a full-size van's size or price-tag, and metal sides that
make great billboards. View Inventory Compare Trims. Fuel Economy 6. Horsepower - hp.
Drivetrain Front-Wheel Drive. Engine Flex Fuel, Gasoline. Torque - ft-lb. Seats 2 - 5. Read more
Read less. Trim Comparison. Showing of 6 trims. All Features Differences. Standard Not
Available Optional. MSRP 20, MSRP 21, MSRP 28, Gas I4. Fuel System. Power Steering.
Front-Wheel Drive. Flex Fuel. Fuel Consumption: City. Fuel Consumption: Highway. Fuel
Capacity. Driver Air Bag. Passenger Air Bag. Front Side Air Bag. Rear Side Air Bag. Front Head
Air Bag. Rear Head Air Bag. Knee Air Bag. Seatbelt Air Bag. Front Disc Rear Drum. Brake ABS
System. Traction Control. Stability Control. Rollover Protection Bars. Child Safety Locks.
Emergency Trunk Release. Driver Restriction Features. Driver Assistance. Back-Up Camera.
Brake Assist. Blind Spot Monitor. Lane Departure Warning. Lane Keeping Assist. Cross-Traffic
Alert. Rear Parking Aid. Automatic Parking. Tire Pressure Monitor. Cruise Control. Adaptive
Cruise Control. Heads-Up Display. Daytime Running Lights. Automatic Headlights. HID
headlights. Night Vision. Integrated Turn Signal Mirrors. Auto-Dimming Rearview Mirror. HD
Radio. Satellite Radio. CD Player. MP3 Player. Auxiliary Audio Input. Hard Disk Drive Media
Storage. Rear Seat Audio Controls. Steering Wheel-Audio Controls. Navigation System. Smart
Device Integration. Apple CarPlay. Android Auto. WiFi Hotspot. Bluetooth Connection. Power
Outlet. Wireless Charging. Air Conditioning. Climate Control. Multi-Zone Air Conditioning. Rear
Air Conditioning. Heated Front Seat s. Heated Rear Seat s. Cooled Front Seat s. Cooled Rear
Seat s. Driver Adjustable Lumbar. Passenger Adjustable Lumbar. Heated Steering Wheel. Power
Windows. Power Door Locks. Keyless Entry. Keyless Start. Power Driver Seat. Power Passenger
Seat. Seat Memory. Power Mirror s. Heated Mirrors. Mirror Memory. Power Folding Mirrors.
Power Liftgate. Hands-Free Liftgate. Remote Trunk Release. Remote Engine Start. Variable
Speed Intermittent Wipers. Rain Sensing Wipers. Universal Garage Door Opener. Passenger
Capacity. Front Head Room. Front Leg Room. Front Shoulder Room. Rear Head Room. Rear Leg
Room. Rear Shoulder Room. Third Row Head Room. Third Row Leg Room. Third Row Shoulder
Room. Trunk Volume. Cargo Volume to First Row. Cargo Volume to Second Row. Cargo Volume
to Third Row. Front Reading Lamps. Rear Reading Lamps. Length, Overall. Height, Overall. Min
Ground Clearance. Base Curb Weight. Front Tire Size. Rear Tire Size. Luggage Rack. Security
System. Engine Immobilizer. View Inventory. This vehicle has not yet been reviewed. No content
available. Comfort 7. Performance 8. Fuel Economy 7. Interior Design 8. Exterior Styling 9.
Reliability 9. Overall Score. Comfort 4. Fuel Economy 4. Interior Design 6. Exterior Styling 6.
Reliability 8. Recall Information. Recall number. View Issue. Manufacturer Recall Number:. Units
Affected:. Notification Type:. On certain vehicles, a defect may allow the ignition key to be
removed from the ignition switch when the key is not in the "Off" position. Certain vehicles
equipped with electric power steering may experience a sudden loss of power steering assist
that could occur at any time while driving. If the power steering assist is lost, a message is
displayed on the Driver Information Centre and a chime sounds to inform the driver. Steering
control can be maintained, as the vehicle will revert to a manual steering mode, but will require

greater driver effort. Correction: Dealers will affect repairs as necessary. Note: This recall
supersedes recalls and Vehicles having already been repaired under the previous campaigns do
not require re-inspection. A safety defect may exist in ignition switches sold as service
replacement parts. This risk may be increased if the key ring is carrying added weight or the
vehicle goes off road or experiences some other jarring event. General Motors Canada will
notify owners of all vehicles not affected by recalls GM number and GM number that could
potentially have had the affected ignition switches installed during service or repair work.
Owners will be instructed to take their vehicle to a dealer for inspection and repair if required.
Note: Until the inspection is performed, all items should be removed from the key ring.
Typically, at the next ignition cycle, power assist is regained and the Driver Information Centre
message will be off. Under this special coverage program, vehicles which experience this
condition will have the electric power steering motor replaced. On certain vehicles, the
transmission shift cable adjustment clip may not be fully engaged. Should this occur, the shift
lever and the actual position of the transmission gear may not match. Correction: Dealers will
inspect and, if required, replace the shift cable. View more recalls View less recalls. No deals
currently available for this location. Similar Vehicles. Compare View details. Subscribe for the
latest car reviews, listings, products and more right in your inbox. Your email address
Subscribe. I can unsubscribe at anytime. I also agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy.
Subscription complete! Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. It is equipped
with a 4 Speed Automatic transmission. The vehicle is Victory Red with a gray Cloth interior. It
is offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. Stop the madness! Come check it out today!
Find out why our dealerships have won DealerRater. Call, email, or live chat with one of our
friendly sales professionals now to schedule your test drive! Gets 30 MPG. Has 23 service
records! Come in and bid to get crazy deals! Come during the week or early Saturday to sit in,
start up, and inspect the vehicles before you bid. Gates open at 9AM. You can even test drive
this car to your own mechanic for inspection on weekdays Mon-Fri. Its Automatic transmission
and Gas I4 2. Includes UPF Bluetooth for phone. This vehicle has passed our Fitzway point
inspection and is Maryland State Inspected. Call or e-mail today for details! It is equipped with a
Automatic transmission. The vehicle is Summit White with a Ebony Cloth interior. Odometer is
miles below market average! Please call to check on availability. Call the Kendall Value Lot at
Want more room? Want more style? This vehicle was engineered to be both economically and
environmentally friendly with exceptional fuel efficiency. The hp base 2. Even the hp
turbocharged SS manages 29 mpg highway with manual transmission and 28 mpg highway with
the automatic transmission. Strengths of this model include Retro styling, fuel efficient cargo
mover, FlexFuel-capable, and flexible interior configuration. Come feel the difference at the all
new Chevrolet of Ottawa! Your home, your business, your farm, your field We'll come to you!
Highway miles and in great condition. A must see and drive. These get such great gas mileage
too. All service work is done and a day warranty makes this a bargain deal. The front windshield
is in excellent condition. The paint is in great shape and condition. No dings are visible on this
vehicle. The interior was well maintained and is extra clean. The exterior was well maintained
and is extra clean. The engine is functioning properly and has no issues. The transmission
shifts very smoothly. The brakes are in great condition. This vehicle has no previous collision
damage. The battery is in excellent condition. A full size spare is included with this vehicle. The
car was previously owned by a non smoker. Ever popular HHR. Well kept. Distinctive retro
styling with profiled wheel wells and running boards but totally versatile for work, hauling, and
an enjoyable pleasure to just take off somewhere and cruise. Loaded with safety features.
Automatic transmission. Roomy and quiet cabin interior. Fold down rear seating for added
cargo. Lots for the money. Age shouldn't matter for this SUV. With our Lifetime Power train
warranty you can't lose! Recent Arrival! At Stephen Wade Toyota, we do more to insure we offer
the most mechanically sound pre-owned vehicles with recommended maintenance that is up to
date. We also use advanced software to shop the automotive marketplace nationwide everyday.
This allows us to competitively offer you the best value one can find anywhere. Contact our
knowledgeable Internet sales team; Brian, Danny, Jessica or Kris at Stephen Wade Toyota for a
priority test drive, or for any information that would be helpful: You have it made at Stephen
Wade! We use state-of-the-art software to price our vehicles to be the most competitive in the
market. If you have found a better value, let us know about it. We would love the opportunity to
keep giving the best values in the market. Contact our Sales Department at with your questions
and to set up an appointment. Visit A Plus Auto Center online at Our live market pricing mission
is to present the best pricing to all of our customers. Pre-owned live market pricing is achieved
by polling over 20, pre-owned web sites hourly. This ensures that every one of our customers
receives real time market price on every pre-owned vehicle we sell. We do not artificially inflate
our pre-owned prices in the hopes of winning a negotiating contest with our customers! We do

not play pricing games. Dark Gray Metallic. Popular searches. My notifications My Account.
Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius.
Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Engine Details Transmission
Automatic Manual 2. Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 4 cylinders Interior Color Black
Gray. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price
drops. Price Drop. No accidents. Know The Deal. New Listing. Close Stephen Wade Toyota - St.
Showing 1 - 18 out of listings. Overall Consumer Rating. The little wagon that could! I originally
purchased this used HHR with 75, miles for it's cargo space. I love that the rear seats fold down
flat and even with the cargo area. Plus the area is humongous! The remote start and heated
leather seats are a nice option here in N. I recently drove it for o
tl125
deh x6500bt wiring diagram
1994 ford ranger master cylinder
ver 6 hours to visit my grand kids. I never once had to readjust the seat to get more
comfortable during the long ride. The thought never even entered my mind. It was very windy
during the trip and the wind noise at the driver's window was annoying. The ride was smooth
and the gas miles was as expected. We had an ice storm and then snow on top of the ice. The
HHR did not do well on hills under these conditions. In fact the ride was a little scary. I
purchased snow tires for all four wheels. The next day we had more snow, welcome to N. What
a difference with the snow tires. I have a steep driveway that I couldn't get up with the regular
tires. With the snow tires there is no problem at all. The HHR does have two lower gears you can
shift into if needed. However it would have been nice to have a slap shift with the automatic
trans. It would have also been nice to have a couple of USB ports. I'll hve to get an adapter to fit
in the useless cigarette lighter. Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

